
If this identical Queen
Quality Oxford were "cus-
«V m

torn made" the price would
be $7.50.
Being made by the mil¬

lion pairs in the largest
shoe factory in the world,
the price is $3 50.

In all the world no shoe
like this.

Saks& Company,
Pa. Ave, and 7th St.

. /2\

Peter Grogan
and Sons Company,

817-823 Seventh St.

you
ship to goods until they
arc paid for. Goods
bought here are yours
the minute they're deliv¬
ered.
We don't make you

sign a contract or a lease,
or notes . we don t re¬

quire a penny at the time
you buy.
You have an open ac¬

count on our books, and
when you tell us that you
will pay a regular amount
each week or month we

trust you to do it, and
that is all the security we
ask.

An Oil Slave
Thai Needs
No Watching

With the

mean

tail

Tha Kama
Flaraata
MM

#11 SlMI ^ Oil Start
there's noth^.
ing to watch
but the cooking.
Jt cannot smakt

narsmell. It's the
cleanest, hottest and
simplest oil stove
made; has no use for
wicks or valves, and
burns kerosene by the
most convenientand econ¬
omical method. To get in¬
stantly any degree of heat,
all you have to do is to turn
theleveion the dial plate. Tha

<3fijutcmatic.
OH Stove

Is to enclosed that the heat li kept
where it is wanted and not thrown
off into the room. It is strong, jret
very light, easily moved to any
part of the house by women.
Kot only for summer use.
bnt for every day in the
year. Afade in five popu¬
lar sizes. We also make
the Florence asbestos.
lined ovens.

If not at your deal.
w'». write us for 11-
lustrated catalog.
CENTRAL bIL *
CAS STOVE CO.
lauswiim sr.

fiCTSBT IT
IMSKR. HAM.

Wagons for Business
That last well in bueinoss and are nevei
out of business. We wll them.

TO V,n.«arr«r Carriage 464 466 Pa. ave.
. Co u Repository, Phone M. 27.

in

"Don't you think. Mr. Sktppins, that
the college you have selected for your son
ha* rather fallen off in its curriculum?"

..Not much it hasn't. They ain't got a
foot ball team to beat Baltimore
America* . i> _ . .

SILK FOULARD.

for a run into town on summer mornings. It is of the ever-

popular navy blue silk foulard, with dots of white. Following
the accepted rule of modish designers, the gown, being of a

figured fabric, is cut on straight and simple lines, the severe

princess effect being broken by the slight draping at the waist.
A pretty touch is given by the glimpses of plain blue taffeta
which appear at the neck, cuffs and between the slashes on
skirt and waist. Blue silk cords cross these slashes, joining
buttons covered with the plain taffeta. Hat of rough blue
straw simply trimmed with black velvet and huge wings,
shaded in dark blue and brown.

«

YOUNG GIRLS SHOULD DRESS
THE HAIR IN SIMPLE WAYS

t

Tresses Must Be Soft and Fluffy and Twisted
Into Loose, Graceful Knots.Pompa¬

dours Are Too Elaborate.

Simplicity should be the keynote of a

young girl's coiffure, but it Is an effect

not easy to attain in these days of elab¬
orate hair dressing.
Yet good taste cannot approve of a

young girl wearing large pompadours, and

one should leave such extremes for

those who are older. But that she may

show the InJluence of prevailing fash¬

ions, a small roll is conceded to her and
with this she will be quite satisfied if

only she will realize how much prettier
are softness and naturalness than hard
puffs, rolls, etc., of artificial make.
If a girl's forehead is low she may

part her locks, an arrangement that is
always extremely pretty, and has dis¬
tinction when it is becoming There are

rumors, too, from Paris, that before long
rolls.are to be abolished for smooth hair
and flat effects, a part being made in the
middle.
To use a roll a girl must divide the half

on top and then make another part across
the head to secure a portion under
which to place a small roll at either side.
Over this she may lay the tresses, fasten¬

ing them bark with a small comb on

eiiher side. A little pulling and patting
will make this conform to the most be¬
coming line for the face.
The long section Is then gathered a lit-

ABOUT THE HOUSE.

SOMETHING entirely new in house j
furnishings is a telephone shelf made !

of glass. It measures six inches square
and is secured to "the wall by means of

three nickel brackets that come with the;

shelf. The price is $1.50 complete. It is J

clean and sanitary.
Another dainty article is glass and

nickel in a matchbox intended for bath¬

room use. It has a nickel match re¬

ceptacle and a removable glass tray
which receives the burnt matches. This,
too, is new and costs $2.

A luxurious addition to the bathroom
that is new this season is a white enam¬

eled stool, fitted with four strong legs
and finished with a top of cork fully
half an inch thick.
This is much more comfortable, being

non-slippery, when one wishes to sit while
i drying the feet, and, of course, it ab¬

sorbs the water, drying quickly after¬
ward.

It is extremely strong and well finished
i and may be bought for

The Smart Shoes.
From Harper's B»zar.

The high Cuban heel is a feature of all

street shoes and ties, except the new

directoire shoes. These, as a rule, have

the Louis XV heel, with the classic san¬

dal back rising almost to an ordinary
shoe height. They strap the limb just
above the ankle, where a bow finishes

the strap. These come principally in

champagne suede or in the bronze and

gray glace finishes. As they have fairly
substantial soles and heels, they will
meet with general favor for even practi¬
cal afternoon dresses. Four and si*
strapped slippers in bronze are also
among the sumer carriage shoes. For
dinner and party toilets the low slipper
is made up of material matching the
dress, often beautifully elaborated with
Jet or pearl beads or metal embroideries.
There is also a new dancing slipper or

pump, which is made with a very low
vamp and a high Cuban heel. This Is
finished with a full bow of crinkled silk
over the toe portion.
Women who are smartly conservative

will continue to wear that practical shoe
having a patent leather vamp and a dull
kid top, but the patent leather portions
are usually laid over the kid In scal¬
lops or .with perforated band effects.

tie above the nape of the neck, twisted
and securely pinned. The rope thus
formed is twisted into a loose figure
eight, and according as it is pinned in
original length or "telescoped" will be
fiat or stick out.
If a girl decides to pull out the hair to

get the prevailing knot effect, she must
be careful not to make it too prominent,
or the result may be grotesque. When
the coiffure is complete it should be low
on the back of the head, an angle at
which her hat will rest securely, and
that should be becoming./
The young woman with the high fore¬

head may not part her hair in tlve "middle-
Instead she should have a few short soft
locks which are curled and lay against
the high forehead to make it lower In
effect. I do not care for a roll under
her pompadour, for If she brushes her
hair back loosely and softly and ties It
with a wide ribbon near the back of the
top of the head, she will have a most
becoming foundation for her coiffure. I^et
her then twist her hair into a loose but
not sloppy looking knot and pin It just
below the bow, always taking care to
keep the hair loose against the head. This
is more effectually done by brushing up
than by combing. During the day and
for the street a wide black ribbon is
smart, but for the evening the bows may
match the light house dress worn.

MARGARET MIXTER.

Fads for Women.
Cute little coats for small children are

really inexpensive.
A model in white serge lined with

white sateen, collar and cuffs braid trim¬
med, the closing double-breasted by
means of large pearl buttons, sells for
$-.75 in one of the shops.
At the same price there Is a nice pique

coat, full and covering the skirt, show¬
ing a circular shoulder cape trimmed with
two rows of insertion and an embroid¬
ered ruffle. This is u desirable wrap and
comes in one and two year sizes.
A cheaper garment in pique is on the

box order, collar and cuffs trimmed with
embroidery, price $1'.
Among the new handbags is a small,

soft crushable bag fitted with a good-
sized purse and finished with two flexi¬
ble handles. They are exceedingly lightin weight and most desirable for carryinghandkerchief, money, etc., when a larger
handbag Is not wanted. The colors are
a rich, deep blue and an emerald green,and the price is only 49 cents.
Another hag answering the same pur¬

pose is in tan. brown or black, is moire
lined, fitted with inside frame and three
compartments, handle on back and pocket
for handkerchief. This can be bought for
$1.
Although many people consider crepe de

chine too old for children. It certainly
wears well, and in light shades makes
up Into lovely little dance frocks.
Big, round eton collars will probably

hold their own all through the spring.
They may be made of plain linen or
decorated with squares of lace set In.

Iron Hair Tonic.
A good hair tonic containing iron is

made from half an ounce of tincture of
acetate of iron, half a pint of water, a
quarter of an ounce glycerin and two
and a half grains of sulphuret of potas¬
sium. It should toe well mixed and the
stopper of the toottle left out for a wtolle.
Then ten drops of oil of lavender la add¬
ed. It is massaged nightly into the scalp.

French Dressing.
The ordinary French dressing is quickly

and easily made. Mix in a small bowl
three-fourths of a teaspoonful salt, quar¬
ter of a teaspoonful pepper, two table-
spoonfuls vinegar and four tablespoon*
fuls olive oil. Stir until well blende**

How to Save Half
On Milk

tying your milkman twice what you'd pay for Van Car
ay more by the quart. Then think of the waste.the milk
milk vou use ud to save. For vou rarelv set iust milk eno

You are paying more for impure milk than
you would pay for pure.
That half-milk you use in your cooking

costs more than rich Holstein milk.
Von can have a cow in your kitchen for less

than 3*ou pay toward the keep of your milk¬
man's cow.

If Van Camp's cost twice as much as raw

milk it would still be essential. There is
nothing more vital than getting pure milk.

But when Van Camp's costs half as much,
for what possible reason can one cling to
raw milk?

Let us discuss the facts.

Surprisingly Rich
You'll be surprised at the richness and

flavor which Van Camp's gives to a milk
dish.

You'll wonder what we have added to

make it so good.
But we add nothing at all.
The difference is this: You were cooking

before with half-milk. For milkman's milk
separates, before and after you get it.
The butter fat rises and the solids fall.

So you never get the whole, rich milk.
In Vgn Camp's you do. You'll never again

be content with half-milk when you once

cook with Van Camp's.

Not Altered
Van Camp's is simply rich Holstein milk,

with two-thirds the water evaporated. Noth¬

ing whatever is added. Nothing is subtracted,
save water.

It's not a peculiar milk.
Tt is taken fresh from the cow and evapo¬

rated, close to our numerous dairies.
It is sterilized after the can is sealed. So

it comes to you as fresh as it leaves us.

The slight almond flavor.apparent only
when one drinks the milk cold.is due to

sterilization.
For cooking or coffee. Van Camp's tastes

exactly the same as raw milk or cream, save

for additional richness.

It's Economical
Van Camp's is as thick as thick cream.so

thick that you add one part water for coffee.
Yet it doesn't cost half what you pay your
milkman for cream.

Add two parts water and you have rich
milk. The cost of such milk, when you buy
Van Camp's by the case, is about six cents

per quart.
Then you have no waste.no milk left

over. For Van Camp's means a cow in your
kitchen.
One often spends for Vaa Camp's Milk

about half what she paid the milkman.
Think of buying milk from hand to mouth

.buying a half-milk laden with .germs.and
paying more than one pays for Van Camp's.

Free From Germ*
Van Camp's is perfectly sterile.
We milk no tubercular cows. We employ

no sickly milkmen.

Our dairies are sanitary. Our creameries,
where the milk is evaporated, are built with¬
out wood. We make a business of cleanli¬
ness.

We employ every means known to science
to guard our milk from infection.
Then the milk is pasteurized.
Every drop of raw milk contains a myriad

of germs. And those germs are humanity's
most terrible foes.
Van Camp's contains none at all. It it

safe.
A Warning

Van Camp's is not like a condensed milk,
which is half sugar. Ours is nothing but
milk.

Analysis of Van Camp's shows about 8 per
cent .of butter fat. That is because we us®

very rich milk and evaporate two-thirds of the
water.

Rut one may take out much less of tha
water and still have '"evaporated" milk.
So there is need to be careful. Don't think

that all milks are alike. Van Camp's costs

no mote than many brands which cannot

begin to compare with it.
You will get the utmost in milk if you in¬

sist on Van Camp's.

Van Camp's Milk comes
in 5 and 10-cent cans, at

your grocer's. It is put
up at our dairies, in five
stales,wherewe milk 20,000
Holstein cows.

Vaa Camp Packiag Co.
IadianapolU, Ind.

Van Camp's Milk
Evaporated.Sterilized.Unsweetened

PRESIDENT . BECOMES TRUSTEE
OF HAMPTON INSTITUTE.

Announcement Made at the Com¬
mencement Week Exercises of the

Institution Yesterday.

HAMPTON. Va.. May 24..At the com¬

mencement-week exercises at the Hamp¬
ton Normal and Agricultural Institute
yesterday a letter was read from Presi¬
dent Taft. in which he announced his ac¬

ceptance of a place on the board of trus¬
tees of thai great school for the educa¬
tion of the negro and the Indian.
Mr. Taft s letter to Dr. H. B. Frissell,

principal of the school, was as follows:
"White House. Washington. D. C..

.May 14. 1909.
"My Dear Mr. Frissell:
"I have your note announcing my elec¬

tion as a member of the board of Hamp¬
ton trustees. I consider it an honor to
be one of them, and shall be very glad
to contribute what little I can to the con¬
tinued success of the school. Very sin¬
cerely yours.

.WILLIAM H. TAFT."
Selection Made Early in May.

Mr. Frissell announced tha* the selec¬
tion of Mr. Taft was made at a meeting
of the board held in New Y'ork in the
early part of May.
Dr. H. S. Prltchett of Washington de¬

livered the baccalaureate address before
the students of the school yesterday, and.
in commenting on Mr. Taft's letter, said:
"Mr. Taft, by his acceptance, honors

education and no less the high office of
President !n showing his interest in the
educational methods of his country."
Among the prominent persons present

at the exercises were: R. Brent Keyser.
president board of trustees of John Hop¬
kins University; former Gov. Montague
of Virginia, Dr. C. S. Black-well, presi¬
dent of Randolph Macon College: Dr.
John M. Glenn of the Sage foundation.
New York; Dr. W. Jay Sheinselin of New
York, Dr. Arthur Curtis James of New
York. Drs. L. F. Barker. J. T. M. Finney
and W. B. Russell of the medical depart¬
ment of Johns Hopkins University.
Great disappointment was expressed

that President and Mrs. Taft. who had
been expected to be present. were unable
to come, owing to Mrs. Taft's illness.

SIR HARRY MACLEAN'S RANSOM

British Government Settles With
Morocco.-Raisuli's Part in Deal.

Special Cablegram to The' Star.
FEZ, May 24..The British government

has settled with Morocco for the ransom

paid by i^ for the release of Sir Harry
Maclean, who was captured by the bandit
Raisuli. Raisuli is to restore $55,000 out
of the $100,000 paid by the British gov¬
ernment for Kaid Maclean's ransom. The
sultan is to take $2i).000 worth of Rai¬
suli's house property at Tangier and his
majesty will pay this sum, in addition to
the remaining $25,000, thus completing the
$100,000.
The position of the Moorish treasury

rendered the immediate payment of $45,-
000 by the sultan almost impossible, but,
as the installments will be paid by -lie
state bank within the next three months!,
the conclusion is considered ver. satis¬
factory.

FOR BULGARIA'S CORONATION.

Extensive Plans Will Defer Event
Until the Autumn.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
VIENNA, May 24..In political circles

here it is rumored that at the coronation
of the King of Bulgaria the Emperor
Francis Joseph will be'rep:esented by the
heir presumptive, the A.rchduke Franz
Ferdinand and Kaiser Wilhelm by the
German crown prince. The coronation
waa originally fixed for the commence¬
ment of June. The preparations, how¬
ever. are on such a large scale, it is al¬
leged that the coronation festival will be
postponed until the autumn, when it will
be celebrated in the ancient Bulgarian
capital, Tirnovo, where also the procla¬
mation of the independence will be is¬
sued.
Besides this ceremonial King Ferdinand

will make a formal entry with great
pomp into 8ofia. Before long the great
sobranje will be summoned, and will
take cognizance of the elevation of Bul¬
garia to a kingdom, and modify the con¬
stitution accordingly. ^
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Every Purchase, Great or Small, W5S1 Be

HECHT hCOMNY
r517

Beautiful White and Colored Lingerie Dresses; hand¬
somely lace trimmed, and with nicely tucked
flounce on skirt: all new and stylish suits,
and properly priced at $5.00. A great bar¬
gain at

Smart and Stylish Washable Suits, of finest white and
colored rep, linettes, etc.; made in neat tailor- fTVl®
ed styles, with lace designing; all sizes.
These extremely stylish suits sell at $15.00. .

Well Made White Tub Skirts, of extra quality linenes;
made full flare and in large and ample sizes; ^
plenty of all sizes. The price will be $1.50. ||
For tomorrow at

White Washable Skirts; stylishly made.
buttons and with flare bottoms; extra sizes
also included. Will sell later at $2.00. For
tomorrow at

A special lot of High-grade White Lincne and Rep Tub
Skirts, for warm-weather dress wear; all beautiful garments
and very stylish: some with scalloped-cffect front and button
trimming: new jet and pearl buttons; some

trimmed with folds. These tine skirts will
sell at $3.00. Special at

Stylish and Handsome Spring Coats, in tine white linene
and butcher's linen; beautifully designed (0^ g /Th/Th
with edging and inserting of lace and em- ^)(5)0\y/\U/
broidery* very dressy. Special price

.

.Second Floor.

with large pearl
,r s il 0^0

1 v»111 dim i/iii luii

$1.98 i

TRAGEDY ON LINER.

Woman Killed and Her Husband
Surrendered to Authorities.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

PARIS, May 24..From Marseille
comes an account of a tragedy which
occurred on board a French liner which
left that port three weeks ago bound for
Australia and New Caledonia. Among
the first-class passengers was a wine
merchant of Bordeaux, who was accom¬

panied by his wife and their infant child.
One evening, while they were In the Red
sea, he went to his cabin and found it

empty. Recognizing: his wife's voice in
the adjoining cabin, he entered it and
found her holding the baby* in her arms
and a man hiding behind the door. He
told the man what he thought of his
conduct, and as his wife was hurrying up
to the deck he bade her to go to their
cabin. She obeyed, after confiding the
child to a lady, and presently four revol¬
ver shots were heard, and when some of
the officers of the ship rushed into the
cabin they found the woman lying badly
wounded on the floor.
She expired the next day and her hus¬

band was handed over to the British
authorities when the steamer arrived at
Aden, and will soon be on his way back
to France.

APPEAL TO THE VATICAN.

Ruthenian Catholics Here Protest
Against Marriage Ban.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
ROMF', May 24..The Ruthenian Catho¬

lic community in the United States, num¬

bering some 300,000 members, chiefly im¬
migrants from Austria-Hungary, have
sent a deputation to the Vatican to pro*

test against the withdrawal of the privi¬
lege to marry heretofore enjoyed by their

clergy.
In 1892, when Mgr. Ortensky was sent

by Rome to North America as first resi¬
dent bishop, the Catholic priests whom he
had to rule were mostly married men

with families. Some years later the holy
see made an effort to enforce celibacy.
The position taken by the holy see is

that while it does not intend to revoke
the marriage concession in the case of
priests of the eastern uniate churches
ministering among their native environ¬
ment, it cannot recognize tills right of
taking a wife in the case of Ruthenian
missionaries who go beyond seas to evan¬
gelize their co-religionists in lands where
the Latin rite holds sway.
Pius X is the more sternly resolved to

admit of no compromise, because at the
present time the anti-celibacy movement
is rapidly growing among the Roman
Catholic presthood in European countries.

Germany Building Submarines.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

BERLIN, May 24..Germany now pos¬
sesses three submarines. A fourth is in

process of construction, and the Germania
shipbuilding yard at Kiel has just begun
to build four more.

Although Germany lags behind some¬

what in point of numbers in submarines,
her boats are absolutely perfect in point
of technical equipment.

Rejects Opium Proposal.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

SHANGHAI, May 24.-The board of
finance and the, high commissioners ap¬
pointed to consider the opium question
have rejected Tuan-fang's proposal for
the "establishment of a government mo¬
nopoly of opium on the (round of ex¬
pense.

CRITICISM BY SARDOU.

Told of "the Way They Spoil Paris.*
His Statue to Help.

Special Cablegram to Tbf Star.

PARIS, May "J4..A few ija\s betor** fjli
death Vlctorien Sardou was walking up
from the Rue Royale to Hie Credit l-y-
onnais. He stopped suddenly on the
Place de la Madeleine and pointed to the
statue of Ju'es Simon.
"Et voila." he said, nodding his head

half a dozen times in his variously em¬

phatic mannec; "that is lite way 'hey
spoil our Paris for u^. L.ook at that ab¬
surd little man in a marble frock coatf
He was a great statesman, but a mod¬
ern coat, even on the back of a great
statesman, can never be a work of art in
marble. And what annoys me most is
that to put up this statue of a man In
modern dress they have taken awav a

delightfully pretty little fountain like
that one over there." and lie pointed to a
litt'e marble fountain near the Madeleine
Church.
The second fountain (the one to which

Sardou pointed) is beiny removed now.
In a few months' time it is to be re¬
placed by a statue of Sardou. One of
life's little Ironies,,Is it not? The sculp¬
tor, who knows the *tary. rAay be tempt¬
ed. but he will hardly dress Sardou In a
toga.

Russia Asks for Army Recruits.
Sjvrial ('alili-nt-Hoi u> The £tar. #
ST. PETERSBURG. May 24.rAt a se¬

cret session of tlie duma the government
asked for 4,'W.So^ army revruits for the
year, and fixed the strength of the army
In time of peace at 1,301,065 men. Sever*,
deputies asked for the exclusion of
from military service.


